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Comments on Proposed Rules of the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
By Kathleen Butler, Executive Director, American Society of Notaries
Submitted 10-26-12 I kathleen@asnnatary.org I 850-671-5164

Revision suggestions are highlighted and display as ctrikothrough and underscore.

TITLE 4. ADMINISTRATION
PARTVIII. BUREAU OF COMMISSIONS, ELECTiONS AND LEGISLATION
Subpart C. COMMISSIONS AND NOTARIES PUBUC
CHAPTER 161. FEES

161.1. Schedule of fees.
IThe Bureau of Commissions fee schedule shall conform with the following table:

Description Fees (in dollars)
COMMISSIONS
Commissioner of Deeds $25
Notary Public Commission $25
Railroad Police or Institutional Police Commission $5
Notice of Election of Sheriff (called Sheriff’s Writ) $5
Treasures Commission $5
District justices $3
Register of Wills Bond $2
Recorder of Deeds Bond $2

CERTIFICATES
Great Seal Certificate $10
Certificate requiring Secretary’s Seal $7

MISCELLANEOUS
Writs including Great Seal $5
Filing Bond for any Public Office $2
Filing Recognizance for any Public Office $2
Photocopies $1

Department of State may charge equivalent fees for any service not specified.

NOTARY PUBLIC FEE SCHEDULE
Executing affidavits (no matter how many signatures) $5
Executing acknowledgments $5
In executing acknowledgments each additional name $2
Executing certificates (per certified copy) $5
Administering oaths (per individual taking an oath) $5
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Taking depositions, per page.$3
Executing verifications $5
Executing protests, per page $3]

(a) The fees of the Bureau of Commissions, Elections and Legislation (Bureau) relating to commissions
and notaries public, including fees for the public acts and transactions of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth and the Department of State administered through the Bureau, are as follows:
Description
COMMISSIONS
Duplicate copy of commission $15
Duplicate copy of blank bond $3
CERTIFICATES
For certifying copies of any public papers or documents on file with the Bureau, the copy fee (if the
Bureau furnished the copy), plus $15
For certifying matters of public record with the Bureau (including no record), the copy fee (if the Bureau
furnished the copy), plus $15
MISCELLANEOUS
Photocopies (per page) $1
Master list of notaries public $50
Master list of notaries public approved to electronically notarize $50
Other notary public-related lists and data requests $25
Approval of notary public education course $700
Approval of revised lesson plan or re-approval of notary public education course $200
(b) The Bureau may charge equivalent fees for any service not specified.
(Editor’s Note: The following section is proposed to be added and printed in regular type to enhance
readability.)

§ 161.2. Notary public fee schedule
(a) The fees of notaries public as fixed by the Department of State under section 329.1 of the a€tç
(relating to fees of notaries public) for the notarial acts authorized under 57 Pa,C.S. Chapter 3 (relating
to Revised Uniform Law on Notarial Acts) {aeØ (“the Act”) are:
Taking acknowledgment $5
Taking acknowledgment (each additional name) $2
Administering oath or affirmation (per individual taking oath or affirmation) $5
Taking verification on oath or affirmation (no matter how many signatures) $5
Witnessing or attesting a signature (per signature) $5
Certifying or attesting a copy or deposition (per certified copy) $5
Noting a protest of a negotiable instrument (per page) $3

(b) A notary public shall provide an itemized receipt for all fees charged by the notary.
(c) A notary public may not charge any fee under subsection (a)

L for notarizing the supporting affidavit required in an Emergency Absentee Ballot or the
affidavit of a person needing assistance to vote an absentee ballot;
(d) A notary public may not charge a foe under subsection (a)
when other applicable law dictates that no fee may be charged. For example, see 51 Pa.C.S.
9101-(relating to acknowledgments and administering oaths without charge).

(d) A notary public shall display or provide fees in accordance with section 329.1(c)(3) of the act.
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(j For purposes of display of fees under 329.1(c)(3) of the Act, a place of business is the notary public’s
business office, residence or any other location where the notary public performs a notarial act.

CHAPTER 163. SPECIAL RULES OF ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

§ 163.1. Applicability of general rules,
Under 1 Pa. Code § 31.1 (relating to scope of part), I Pa. Code Part II (relating to general rules of
administrative practice and procedure), are applicable to the activities of and proceedings before the
[Commission Bureau] Department of State relating to commissions and notaries public.

CHAPTER 165. INOTARIES PUBUC) (Reserved)

§ 165.1. ILesser offenses incompatible with the duties of a notary public—statement of policy.]
(Reserved).
[(a) The Secretary of the Commonwealth reviews applications for appointment to the office of notary
public under section S of The Notary Public Law (Act) (57 P.S. § 151). Section 5(b)(1) of the ac4,ç
requires that the applicant may not have been convicted of or pled guilty or nob contendere to a felony
or a lesser offense incompatible with the duties of a notary public during the 5-year period preceding
the date of the application.
(b) Misdemeanor crimes involving a lack of honesty or elements of falsehood and fraud (crimen falsi) are
considered incompatible with the duties of a notary public, regardless of the jurisdiction in which crimes
were committed.
(c) Under Pennsylvania law, misdemeanors include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1) Forgery and fraudulent practices which includes bad checks, insurance fraud and ientity theft. See
18 Pa.C.S. Chapter 41 (relating to forgery and fraudulent practices).
(2) Theft which includes receiving stolen property and retail theft. See 18 PaLS. Chapter 39 (relating to
theft and related offenses).
(3) Criminal conspiracy if the underlying crime is incompatible. See 18 Pa.C.S. 903 (relating to criminal
conspiracy).
(4) Bribery. See 18 Pa.C.S. § 4701 (relating to bribery in official and political matters).
(5) Perjury or falsification in official matter which includes false swearing, unsworn falsification to
authorities and tampering with evidence. See 18 Pa.C.S. Chapter 49, Subchapter A (relating to perjury
and falsification in official matters).
(6) Obstructing governmental operations. See 18 Pa.C.S. Chapter 51. Subchapter A (relating to definition
of offenses generally).
(d) The Secretary will consider all similar crimes committed in the courts of the United States or any
other state, territory, possession or country to be incompatible with the duties of a notary public.]

(Editor’s Note: The following chapter is proposed to be added and printed in regular type to enhance
readability.)

CHAPTER 167. NOTARIES PUBLIC
Subchap.
A, GENERAL PROVISIONS
B. QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT AND COMMISSION
C. OFFICIAL STAMP, STAMPING DEVICE AND EMBOSSER
D. JOURNAL
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E. STANDARDS OF PRACTICE
F. NOTARIAL ACTS
C. NOTARIAL CERTIFICATES
H. USE OF ELECTRONIC NOTARIZATION
I. NOTARY PUBLIC EDUCATION
i. PROHIBITED ACTS AND SANCTIONS

Subchapter A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec.
167.1. Scope.
167.2. Definitions.

§ 167.1. Scope.
This chapter implements the act. This chapter Act, and governs the qualification, commissioning,
notarial acts, conduct and discipline of notaries public in this Commonwealth.

§ 167.2. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, have the following meanings, unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise:

Act—57 Pa,C.S. chapter 3 (relating to Revised Uniform Law on Notarial Acts).

Address—The term includes office and home, and must include street and number.

Applicant—An individual who seeks appointment or reappointment to the office of notary public.

Appoint or Appointment—The naming of an individual to the office of notary public after determination
that the individual has complied with section 321(a) and (b) of the aetlfl (relating to appointment and
commission as notary public; qualifications; no immunity or benefit) and Subchapter B (relating to
qualifications for appointment and commission) of this chapter.

Appointee—An individual who has been appointed or reappointed to the office of notary public but who
has not yet recorded the bond, oath of office and commission in compliance with section 321(d.2)(1) or
(2) of the at Act.

Bureau—The Bureau of Commissions, Elections and Legislation of the Department or any successor
bureau of the Department.

Department—The Department of State of the Commonwealth.

Examination—The examination described in § 167.15 (relating to notary public examination).

Reappoint or reappointment The noming of an indh.idual who previously hold a cemmission 05 0

netar, publls to t’e sHire of notary public after determination that the individual has complied with
sectIon 321(a) and (b) of the act and Subchapter B. Tho term includes rencwal of appointment.”
Includes “renewal of ?000intmeflt’ and means namino. to the office of notary public, an applicant
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whose commission term Is exoirlne or has ended and who has complied with Section 321(a) of the Act
and Subchaoter B of this chapter.

Spouse—An individual whose marriage to a notary public of this state is holding a marrbgo license
evidenced by a marriage record issued or recognized under 23 Pa.C.S. § 1301—1310 (relating to
marriage license) who Is married to a notorj public.

Tangible—Perceptible by touch when used in conjunction with “record, medium” or “symbol.”

Subchapter B. QUAUFICATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT AND COMMISSION

Sec.
167.11. Eligibility for appointment and commission—applicants not residing in this Commonwealth.
167.12. Eligibility for appointment and commission—applicants holding state and Federal office.
167.13. Eligibility for appointment and commission—deemed resignation.
167.14. Application forappointment.
167.15. Notary public examination.
167.16. Appointment and issuance of commission.
167.17, Appointment if bond, oath and commission not recorded within 45 days.
167.18. Reappointment.

§ 167.11. Eligibility for appointment and commission—applicants not residing in this Commonwealth.
(a) For purposes of 321(a)(3) of the Act, a non-resident applicant’s “emolovment or practice in this
Commonwealth” shall be on an ongoing basis. If an applicant is not a resident of this Commonwealth,
the applicant shall have a place of cmplo’,mcnt or practice in this Commonwealth.
(b) EmpIo’,ont or pcticc in this Commonwealth shall be on an or”ir basis.
K+thtThe Bureau may request that employment or practice in this Commonwealth be evidenced by
written confirmation from the employer that a notary public commission is required for employment or
practice.

§ 167.12. Eligibility for appointment and commission—applicants holding state and Federal office.
The disqualifications of section 1 of the act of May 15, 1874 (P.L 186, No. 120) apply to individuals who
are elected or appointed to any office under the legislative, executive or judiciary departments of the
united States government. Individuals who are employed by the legislative, executive or judiciary
departments of the United States government, but who are neither elected nor appointed to office, are
eligible for appointment and commission as a notary public,

§ 167.13. Eligibility for appointment and commission—deemed resignation.
If a notary public ceasesto reside or work neither rosidoc nor -ncrlsr in this Commonwealth, that notary
public w411-he j deemed to have resigned from the office of notary public as of the date the that
residency eeasea or employment within this Commonwealth terminates cf!d, A notary public whe
resigns that notary public’s commission in accordance v.ith this section shall notify the Department in
writing or electronically within 30 calendar days of the effective date of Uwsuch resignation.

§ 167.14. Application for appointment.
(a The firsttime applicant shall submit evidence of successful completion of a basic education course
with the application for appointment.
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(b) The applicant for renewal of appointment shall submit evidence of successful completion of a
continuing education course with the application for reappointment.
(c) Applications for appointment shall be typed or legibly written.
(d) The applicant’s signature on the application must match the applicant’s name as provided on the
application. The applicant shall use legible handwritten signature hlch can be attributed to the
opplicant by anyone examining or authenticating the signature. If an applicant’s preferred signature is
not legible, so that the name on the application cannot be discerned from the signature alone, the
applicant hall also legibly print his name immediately adjacent to his preferred signature-For the
purposes of this subsection, a signature is legible if the letters are distinct and easily readable and the
notary public’s full name may be determined by looking at the signature.

§ 167.15. Notary public examination.
(a) Vmdec For purooses of section 322(a) of theae Act (relating to examination, basic education and
continuing education), an applicant for a commission as a notary public who doos not hold a current
commission In “ifr r..mmenrpaI.l, shall”—” an miaminathn nsa ni’hnf—”'tm”nt.
applicant who does not hold a current commission as a notary public includes an applicant who never
held a commission as a notary public and an applicant who previously held a commission as a notary
public but whose commission has since expired.
(b) The written examination prescribed in 322(a) of the Act b’j the Dopartmcnt to determine the fitness
of on applicant to ellercico the functions of the office of notar,’ public is a proctored examination
odministored by the Department or an agent of the Department The examination will be administered
by a professional testing organization under contract with the Department at times, places and costs
established by the professional testing organization, but in no case prior to submission of and approval
by the Department of an application for appointment.
(c) Examination results will be valid for a period of 1 year from the date of the examination.
(d) An applicant shall attain a scaled score of 75 to pass the examination.
(e) An applicant may retake the examination within a 6-month period as many times as necessary to
pass, but no more frequently than. Tho maaiimum frequency u.lth wfiich the enamination may be
repeated is one time per 24-hour period.

(fl More information about tho examination is a’nibble on tho Dopartmont’s web site at

Commented [1(01]: ‘think it will be difficult for a notary
to repeatedly create a signature that is consistent In
appearance, when it Is not the notary’s natural, organic
signature- Inconsistency in the signatures appearance can
raise doubts that the sane individual made each signature
and could even open the door to forgery- I think that a
notarlal certificate should ditplay the notary’s natural
signature and If It Is Illegible, then the name on the official
stamp is there to identify the notary. I realize that a notary
can forget to stamp a record, but I hope that Isn’t a rampant
problem. Thank you for considering thiu.

Commented [K02J: This works (or the application, I have
commented about it relative to the notarial certificate-

Oath of office or reeletarino official cienatmira’§ 167.16. rippolntmcnt commistlon
satisfactory evidence of Identity required -

ka) Upon determination that an applicant has complied with all requirements of the act and thft chapter,
tho Department will appoint or reappoint the applicant to the office of notary public and Issue a
commission certificate,
(b) Tho Dopartment ‘viii send the commIssIon cortificato to the recorder of deeds of the ceuntp&lt
the appointee maintains an office,
(c) The Department will send the appoIntee notice thab
(1) The commIssion cortificoto has boon issued and cent to the proper recorder of deeds.
(2) The appointee shall obtaIn a bend without delay.

() The appointee shall appear within IS calendar days of the date of appointment to take the,ui1if
office before the recorder of deeds in the proper county and record the bond, oath and cemmIi’3fl
the office of the recorder of deeds,
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() The appointee shall register hit official signature in the proper county and office within IS calendar
days of the date of appointment in accordance with section 321W.1) of the Oct (relatIng to appointment
and commission as notar, public; qualifications; no immunity or benefit).
(d) Before taking the oath of office or registering an official signature, an appointee shall present
satisfactory evidence of the appointee’s identity as set forth in section 307(b) of the aetAct (relating to
identification of individual).
(e) After administering the oath of office, the recorder of deeds shall deliver the commission certificate

Commented [K83j: It seems that all these steps are
procedural. If you place then In rules, It will require rule
amendment to change them. Perhaps this section should
include only requirements that aren’t tasted in RULONA.

§ 167.17. Appointment if bond, oath and commission not recorded within 45 days.
(a) The commission of a notary public who fails to record the bond, oath and commission or register his
official signature within 45 calendar days of appointment will be null and void,
(b) An appointee who fails to record the bond, oath and commission within 45 calendar days of
appointment may apply for appointment or reappointment, as set forth in subsection (c).
{e} The appointee shall do all of the following:
(1) submit a new application for appointment or reappointment.
(2) submit another application fee,
(3) Submit evidence of completion of education in compliance with § 167.14(a) or (b) (relating to
application for appointment). The certificate of education must be valid at the time of application,
(4) comply with 322(a) of the Act and § 167.15 of this chaoter (relating to notary public examination).
Examination results must be valid at the time of applicationi

§ 167.18. Reappointment.
Applications for reappointment to the office of notary public must be filed at least 60 calendar days

prior to the expiration of the commission under which the notary public is acting.

Subchapter C. OFFICIAL STAMP, STAMPING DEVICE AND EMBOSSER

Sec.
167.21. official stamp.
167.22. Stamping device.
167.23. Embosser.

§ 167.21. official stamp.
(a) The official stamp of a notary public must show all of the following clearly in the following order:
(1) The words “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania—Notary Seal.”
(2) The name as it appears on the commission of the notary public and the words “Notary Public.”
(3) The name of the county in which the notary public maintains an office.
(4) The date the notary public’s current commission expires.
(5) The seven’digit commission identification number assigned by the Department.

Example of stamp:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania—Notary Seal
John Q. Doe, Notary Public

Commented CKB4]: Just verifying.... The applicant may —

submit previously acquired proof of esam completion if it is I
sti11ya1id.vs_ J
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Dauphin County
My commission expires May 19, 2019
Commission number 1234567

(b) Words or terms on the official stamp may not be abbreviated, except for name suffixes as specified
in § 167.41(d) (relating to name of notary public).
(c) The official stamp must be stamped or affixed to the notarial certificate near the notary public’s
signature or attached to or logically associated with an electronic record containing the notary public’s
signature.
(d) In addition to the orohibition in 315(el of the Act.-A notary public may not place an imprint of the
notary public’s official stamp over any signature in a record to be notarized or over any writing in a
notarial certificate.
(e) A notary public may not alter or deface the official stamp.
(f) A notary public may not use the notary public’s official stamp for any purpose other than to perform
a notarial act.
(g) A notary public may not permit any other person to use the notary public’s official stamp for any
purpose.
(h) A notary public may not use any other notary public’s official stamp instead of the notary public’s
own official stamp to porform a notarial ad for any purpose.
(i) A notary public who holds a commission on

_______

(Editor’s Note: The blank refers to the effective
date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.), may continue to use his official stamp until the
expiration of that commission, which may occur after

_______

(Editor’s Note: The blank refers to the
effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.).

§ 167.22. Stamping device.
(a) A stamping device, as used in sections 302 and 318 of the aet ct (relating to definitions; and
stamping device), does not include a noninking embosser or crimper.
(b) A stamping device must be capable of affixing or logically associating the official stamp so that the
record to which the official stamp is legibly reoroduced when the record to which it’s affixed or
associated is reoroduced or cooied in any manner, affixed or associated may be copied, filmed, scanned
or otherwise Iegibl’,’ roproducod.
(c) The stamping device is the exclusive property of the notary public. The notary public shall maintain
sole custody and control of the stamping device at all times during the duration of the notary public’s
commission term. When not in use, the stamping device must be kept in a secure location afi4thatis
accessible only to the notary public. If, secure location includes in tho notary public’s sale possession or
in a locked location to which only the notary public has accccd.
(d) Notification of loss or theft of stamping device under section 318(b) of the a6t shall be made in
writing or electronically to the Department within 10 calendar days after the date the notary public or
personal representative or guardian discovers that the stamping device was lost or stolen. The
notification must include all of the following:
(1) A statement of whether the stamping device is lost or stolen. For purposes of this subsection, “lost”
also means loss, denial or termination of a notary public’s access to his electronic stamoi
(2) An explanation of how the stamping device became lost or stolen.
(3) The date the notary public discovered that the stamping device was lost or stolen.
(4) A statement that the notary public does not possess the stamping device and does not know who
possesses it or where it is located.

‘Irommented (KBSJ: Suggest deleting this because “sole
possession or locked location’ is already contemplated by
the requirements of sole custody and control, and that tht
device must be kept in a secure location accessible only to
the notary.

Commented [KB6]: A suggestion, meant to tquate a
notary’s loss of access to an electronic stamp with the loss
of access so a physical stamp due to theft, loss, etc- If the
Idea is sound then solution providers can help refine this
language.
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(5) A statement that if the notary public subsequently reacquires possession of the stamping device, the
notary public shall file a written statement with the Department within 10 calendar days after the date
the notary public reacquires possession of the lost or stolen stamping device, explaining how the
stamping device was recovered.
(e) If a notary public subsequently reacquires possession of a lost or stolen stamping device, the notary
public shall file with the Department a written statement of explanation of how the stamping dcvice was
recovercd within 10 colondar days oftor tho date thc notary public reacquires possession of the
stamping dc’iico the written statement described under S67.221d115).
(f) An individual whose notary public commission has been suspended or revoked shall deliver the
stamping device to the Department within 10 calendar days after notice of the suspension or revocation
from the Department.

§ 167. 23. Embosser.
(a) A notary public may use an embossed or crimped image in the performance of a notarial act and only
in conjunction with the use of an official stamp.
(b) A notary public may not place the embossing or crimping embQssed or crimoed image over any
signature or printed material in a record to be notarized or over any signature or printed material in a
notarial certificate.

Subchapter D. JOURNAL

Sec.
167.31. Identification of notary public in journal.
167.32. Journal entries.
167.33. Form and content of journal maintained on a tangible medium.
167.34. Form and content of an electronic notarial journal.
167.35. Custody and control of journal; notification of lost or stolen journal.
167.36. Inspection and certified copies of journal; response to subpoenas and investigative requests.

§ 167.31. Identification of notary public in journal.
(a) Each journal of a notary public, whether maintained on a tangible medium or in an electronic format,
must contain all of the following information in any orderfreploce colon with periodJ
(13 The notary oublic’s:

i. he Name of the notary public as it appears on the commission.
ii. The notary public’c Commission number.

iii. mc notary public’s Commission expiration date.
iv. The notary public’s Office address of record with the Department.
v. Signature

{&} { A statement that, in the event of the death of the notary public, the journal shall be delivered or
mailed to the office of the recorder of deeds in the county where the notary public last maintained an
office.
(6+ (3) The meaning of any not commonly abbreviated word or symbol used in recording a notarial act in
the notarial journal.
(7) The signature of tho notar; public.
(b) If a notary public’s name, commission expiration date, ecaddressr signature hanges before the Commented IKB7J: Irnamechanges. thesignaturewill
notary public ceases to use the notarial journal, the notary public shall add the new information after change too. Or thesignature may change from one

the old information and the date which the information changed. commission to next due to applying with a different legal
name variation.
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§ 167.32. journal entries.
(a) Separate entries. Each notarial act must be indicated as a separate entry in the journal.
(b) Optional entries. In addition to the entries required under section 319(c) of the (relating to
journal), a journal may contain the signature of the individual for whom the notarial act is performed
and any additional information about a specific transaction that might assist the notary public to recall
the transaction.
(c) Prohibited entries. A journal may not contain any porotnol financial or Idontification personally
identifiable information about the notary public’s clients, such as complete Social Security numbers,
complete drivers’ license numbers or complete account numbers. Terminal numbers for these types of
numbers, including the last four digits of a Social Security number, may be entered in a iournal record
usod to clarifyv.iiith lndMdual oroccount van Invoked.

(411th Personal financial or identification Personally identifiable information. For the purpose of
subsection (c), “pcrsonal financial or identification personally identifiable information” means:
(1) An individual’s first name or first initial and last name in combination with and linked to any one or
more of the following data elements when the data elements are not encrypted or redacted:
(i) Social Security number.
(ii) Driver’s license number or a State identification card number issued instead of a driver’s license.
(Hi) Financial account number, creditor debit card number, in combination with any required security
code, access code or password that would permit access to an individual’s financial account.
(2) The term does not include publicly available information that is lawfully made available to the
general public from Federal, State or local government records.

(+ Fees. Each notarial fee charged should correspond to the notarial act performed. If a fee is waived
or not charged, the notary public shall indicate this fact in the journal entry using notations such as
“n/c,” “0” (zero) or “—“ (dash). Clerical and administrative fees, if charged, halI be separately itemized
In the journal.
(elM Address. For purpose of journal entries, address means the city and state only.
g)Tpnsitional provision. A notary public who holtha commission on (Editor’s Note: The blanl
refers to the effective date of adoption of thb proposed rulemaking.), may continue to use the notar,’
public’s journal until the onpintion of that commission, which may occur after (Editor’s Nate:

The blank refers to tho affective dato of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.).!

§ 167.33. Form and content of journal maintained on a tangible medium.
(a) A journal maintained on paper or on any other tangible medium may be in anyform that meets the
physical requirements in this section and the entry requirements in section 319(c) of the a€tA (relating
to journal).
(b) The cover and pages inside the cover must be bound together by any binding method that Is
designed to prevent the insertion, removal or substitution of the cover or a page. This includes glue,
staples, grommets or another binding, but does not include the use of tape, paperclips or binder clips.
(c) Each page must be consecutively numbered from the beginning to the end of the journal. If a journal
provides two pages on which to record the required information about the same notarial act, both
pages may be numbered with the same number or each page may be numbered with a different
number. A page number must be preprinted.

C.amei4ed [1(881: will clerical and administratIve fees

_____________

ey are no longer specifically addressed In

- ed 11(891: “separately itemized’ nay need
cation. I think notaries will understand that

clerical/admin charges should be separated from the rees
for notarlal acts, but then shall clerical/admin themselves be
line Itemed?

Commented [KM 0]: Might you cons,der deleting this? It
seems to require that a notary obtain a new joumal with
every new commission term- The rules seem to
contemplate otherwine in 167.31’s requirement that new — -

commission number, new name, etc- shall be added to an --

existing journaL -
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(d) Each line, or entry if the journal is designed with numbered entry blocks, must be consecutively
numbered from the beginning to the end of the page. If a line extends across two pages, the line must
be numbered with the same number on both pages. A line or entry number must be preprinted.
le) For purposes of the Act and this chapter, the term “iournal” includes a notary registerj

§ 167.34. Form and content of an electronic notarial journal.
(a) A journal maintained in electronic format may be in any form that meets the requirements in this
section and the entry requirements in section 319(c) of the aet (relating to journal).
(b) A journal maintained in electronic format must be designed to prevent the insertion, removal or
substitution of an entry.
(c) A journal maintained in electronic format must be securely stored and recoverable in the event of a
hardware or software malfunction.
(d) Entries from the notarial journal must be available upon request by the Department in a PDF format.
e) If a signature of a signer is in an electronic notarial journal, the signature must be

(1) Attached to or logically associated with the electronic journal.

_______

(2) Linked to the data in a manner so that any subsequent alterations to the electrolCariaI journal
entry are detectable and may invalidate the electronic notarial journal entry.]
(f) A journal maintained in electronic format which is delivered to the office of the recorder of deeds in
compliance with section 319(e) of the aet must be delivered in a format prescribed by the receiving
recorder of deeds.

§ 167.35. Custody and control of journal; notification of lost or stolen journal.
(a) The notary public shall maintain custody and control of the journal at all times during the
duration of the notary public’s commission term. When not in use, the journal must be kept in a secure
location afi4jJs accessible only to the notary public. A cocura location includes in tha notar; public’s
cola poscossion grin a lockod location to which only tho notary public hat accoss If the iournal is in an
electronic format, a secure location Includes accessible only to the notary public by use of a password or
other secure means of authentication.
(b) Notification of loss or theft of journal under section 319(d) of the aet (relating to journal) must be
made in writing or electronically within 10 calendardays after the date the notary public or personal
representative or guardian discovers the loss or theft of a journal. For the purpose of this section, the
term “loss” includes journals that are misplaced, destroyed or otherwise made unavailable. The
notification must include all of the following:
(1) A statement of whether the journal is lost or stolen.
(2) An explanation of how the journal became lost or stolen.
(3) The date the notary public discovered that the journal was lost or stolen.
(4) A statement that the notary public does not possess the journal and does not know who possesses it
or where it is located.
(5) A statement that if the notary public subsequently reacquires possession of the journal, the notary
public shall file a written statement with the Department within 10 calendar days after the date the
notary public reacquires possession of the lost or stolen journal, exolainine how the iournal was
recovered.
(c) If a notary public subsequently reacquires possession of a lost or stolen journal, the notary public
shall file with the Department a writtan statomant of osplan]tion of hay: the journal was rocovorod

rV.
f

-

-— ——

Commented 11(211]: This was in a prior version ofthe
rules. I think it may be useful to include this In final rules, to
be very clear that PULONA and rule provisions for the
“journal” apply to the Isame) item that used to be called a
“notary register”

Commented 11(812]: since the principal’s signature is not
a basic requirement for any journal entry, perhaps it should
not be a specified means by which the journal is rendered
tamper-evident. Sec. 319(b) of the Act already requires that
an electronic journal be tamper-evLdent, and technologies
that Include a journal will have to meet that requirement, so
I feel the statutory reference is sufficient.

Commented 11(813]: Suggest deleting this because “sole
I possession or locked location” is already contemplated by

the requirements of sole custody and control, and that the
journal must be kept In a secure location accessible only to
the notary.
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statement recuired under 167.35(c).
Iroc possession of the journal, the written

§ 167.36. Inspection and certified copies of journal; response to subpoenas and investigative requests.

Iii Inspection. Thea notary public shall permit inspection of the journal to any person requesting
to view the journal it. A request to inspect a notary publics iournal records must be reasonable
in scope and specify the particular entry or time period of records to be inspected. A request
may. but ‘snot reouired to be. in writing.

(b) Certified copies. A request for certified copies of the journal made in accordance with section
319(g.1) of the aet Act (relating to journal) must be reasonable in scope and specify the particular entry
or time period sought. A request may, but is not required to be, in writing. The notary public shall
provide the certified copy within 10 calendar days of receipt of the request. If the scope of the request is
not clear, the notary public may offer to hove the requester inspect the journal at the notary public’c
office to identify the specific page; or dates that the requester is socking.
(c) Subpoenas and investigative requests. A notary public shall comply with a request for inspection or
certified copies of a journal made through an inyestigatiye request by law enforcement or by the
Department or in a subpoena in the course of criminal or civil litigation. The notary public shall comply
shall be complied with in the manner specified in the request or subpoena.

Subchapter E. STANDARDS OF PRACTICE

Sec.
167.41. Name of notary public.
167.42. Notification of change in information.
167.43. Change of name.
167.44. Authority of notary public to perform notarial act.
167.45. Conflict of interest.
167.46. Duty of candor.
167.47. Personal appearance.
167.48. Identification of individual appearing before notary public—personal knowledge.
167.49. Identification of individual appearing before notary public—satisfactory evidence.
167.50. Language and use of interpreter.
167.51. Refusal to perform notarial acts.
167.52. Notarizing documents records which contain blank spaces.
167.53. EmployerempIoyee relationship.

Commented 1K814): Just a nuggestien I realize the
jot’mal is considered a pubic record, but perhaps the
requester should evoerienee a little friction to help weed
ourthoston an inrormatiovitishingenpedisior.. — —

Commented LKB1SI: Perhaps this permissive clause inst
necessary, since subsection (a) of the rule provider any
requester access to inspect a journal

§ 167.41. Name of notary public.
(a) Any reference in .Vhcnevorthe Act and this chapter cefe to the name of a notary public E!fl. the
reference is to the notary public’s legal name of the notary public as it appears on his the notary public’s
current commission and oath of office.
(b) For the purposes of this chapter, the a notary public’s legal name on the notary public commission
and oath of office kilust be proven by satisfactory evidence in accordance with section 3D7(b) of the ae
Act (relating to identification of individual). Unless proven otherwise, tho name of a notary public a
notary publics name consists of any one of the following:
(1) A first personal name (first name), additional name or initial (middle name or initial), and surname
(family or last name).
(2) A first name and last name, omitting the middle name or middle initial.

— Commented [KB16I: Who isno perform this ID proofing?
(Forgive me, our business doesn’t Involve processing
pplicaIlons; it nay be something everyone else knows.)
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(3) A first initial middle name and last name.
(c) Neither initials alone nor nicknames will be accepted on the application or as part of the signature
required on a notarial act.
(d) The name of A notary public’s name may include suffixes such as junior, Senior, II, Ill, IV or any
abbreviations thereof, The name of A notary public’s name may not include prefixes, suffixes or titles
such as ‘Doctor,” “Reverend’ “Esquire” or any abbreviations thereof.

§ 167.42. Notification of change in information.
(a) A notary public shall notify the Department within 30 calendar days of any change in the information
on file with the Department, including the notary public’s:
(1) Legal name,
(2) office address (includes place of employment or practice in this Commonwealth, if not a resident of
this Commonwealth).
(3) Home address,
(4) Name of electronic notarization vendor.
(5) Voluntary resignation.
(b) The notice may be made in writing or electronically and must state the effective date of the change.
(c) Notice of a change in legal name on file with the Department must be on a form prescribed by the
Department and accompanied by evidence of the name change (such as a marriage certificate, court
order or divorce decree).
(d) Notice of a change in legal name on file with the Department shall also be made to the recorder of
deeds of the county in which the notary public maintains an office.

§ 167.43. Change of name.
(a) “Then the legal namo of a notarj public in changed, the notarj public A notary public whose leRal
name has changed may continue to perform official acts in the name in which he was commissioned
until the expiration of his current term.
(b) The Dopartmont will mont tho public rocord: relating to tho notary public name change. ,A,pplicatio

_____________________

for reappointment of tho notary public that bo made in the now namo.
.

§ 167.44. Authority of notary public to perform notarial act.
(a) A notary public may perform the notarial acts authorized by the aet Act in any county in this
Commonwealth.
(b) Notaries public may not perform the notarial acts authorized by the ae Act when located in other
states or iurisdictions outside the geographical borders of this Commonwealth or in other statet or
jurisdictions, unless authorized by the other state orjunisdktion to perform the acts.

6 167.45. Conflict of interest.
(a) In accordance with section 304(b) of the a4tAct (relating to authority to perform notarial act), a
director pecuniary interest includes an interest in the transaction or record that results in actual or
potential gain or advantage, financial or otherwise, other than receiving a regular salary, hourly wage or
notarial fees. Regular salary or wage includes bonuses, provided the bonus is not related to or
contingent upon the completion of a notarial act.

(b) A notary public shall not notarize his own signature may not perform a notarial act with respect to a
rccord that the notar,’ pubte it signing.
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A notary public may perform a notarial act with respect to a record that the notary public’s spouse is
signing, only if the notary public and the notary public’s spouse have no director pecuniary interest in
the record.

§ 167.46. Duty of candor.
A notary public or an applicant for appointment and commission as a notary public has a duty of candor
to the Department in all matters relating to the appointment and commission of the notary public and
the performance of notarial acts, including an application for appointment or reappointment, and any
request for information made by the Department

167.47. Personal appearance.
[a) To appear personally before a notary public under section 306 of theac Act (relating to personal
appearance required) is to be physically present before the notary public when the notarial act is
executed.
(b) The notary puopit nwi go .ju,. su oucr.’ unu incu.pu wisp ins l....wluuw inc statement or

cicculing the signaturc.
(c) The notary public and the individual for whom a notarial act is being performed shall be able to see,
hear, communicate with and give identification documents to each other without the use of electronic
devices such as telephones, computers, video cameras or facsimile machines.
(d) Personal appearance does not include all of tho following:
(1) Appearance by video technology even if the video is live or synchronous-ec
(2) Appearance by audio technology.

§ 167.48. Identification of individual appearing before notary public—personal knowledge.
When a notary public has personal knowledge of the identity of an individual, satisfactory evidence is
not required.

§ 167.49. Identification of individual appearing before notary public—satisfactory evidence.
(a) General.
(1) For the purposes of section 307(b)(1)(i) of the aetAct (relating to identification of individual), a
notary public may rely upon any of the following:
(I) A passport or passport card issued by the United States Department of State which is current and
unexpired.
(u) A passport issued by a foreign government, which is current and unexpired, provided it uses letters,
characters and a language that are read, written and understood by the notary public.
(iii) A driver’s license or nondriver identification card issued by a state of the United States, which is
current and unexpired.
(iv) A driver’s license or nondriver identification card issued by a state or territory of Canada or Mexico,
which is current and unexpired, provided it uses letters, characters and a language that are read, written
and understood by the notary public.
(2) For the purposes of section 307(b)(1)(ii) of the aetj, other forms of government identification
must be current, contain the signature or photograph of the individual to be identified, and must be
satisfactory to the notary public. When there is a date of issuance on the other form of government
identification specified in paragraph (3), it must be a date prior to the notarial act,
(3) For the purposes of section 307(b)(1)(ii) of the aest other forms of government identification may
include any of the following:
(i) An identification card issued by any branch of the United States armed forces.

[ Coa.mented [1(818]: Covered ki subsection (c).
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(ii) An inmate identification card issued by the Department of Corrections for an inmate who is currently
in the custody of the Department of Corrections.
(iii) An identification card issued by the United States Department of Homeland Security.
(iv) A Social Security card.
(v) A Medicare card.
(vi) A State or State-related university identification card.
(b) Credible witness.
(1) The identity of the individual appearing before the notary public maybe established by the affidavit
of a single credible witness personally known to the notary public and who personally knows the
document signer.
(2) A credible witness under b307(blf2l may not have a direct or pecuniary interest with respect to the
record being notarized.
(3) The credible witness shall make a verification on oath or affirmation that the following is true:
(i) The individual appearing before the notary public is the person named in the doe d.
(ii) The credible witness personally knows the individual appearing before the notary public through
dealings sufficient to provide the credible witness with reasonable certainty that the individual has the
identity claimed.

§ 167.50. Language and use of interpreter.
(a) A notary public shall be able to rna communicate directly with the individual for whom a notarial
act is being performed in a language they both understand, without use of an interoreter. gr indirectly
through on interpreter who L physicalj prosent with the signer and notary public at the time of the
notarization and communicates directly with the individual and the notarj public in a language the
Interpreter undortar’
(b) The certificate of notarial act must be worded and completed using the English language. Zbe
certificate may be cimultaneous’ worded and completed in another language that ft road, written and
understood by the notar,’ public and must ho immediately adjacont te the English language certificate,
but the English language certificate will prevail in the event of any conflict between the tnnsbtiorc.
(c) A notary p ‘“lit may perform a notarial act on a dow ent that is a translation of a document that is
in a language that the notary public does net und n en Hf the person performing the translation
signs a verification on oath or affirmation stati en Is accurate and complete. The
notarized translatien and verification muct be a • to aArment and must comp[j with the act
and this chapter regarding certificate of notaric’j

-

§ 167.51. Refusal to perform notarial acts.
A notary public may not refuse to provide netarial services on the basis of a customer’s race, color,
National origin, religion, sexual orientation, sex or gender (including pregnancy), gender identity or
expression, disability or marital status.

§ 167.52. Notarizing documents records which contain blank spaces.
(a) A notary public may not perform a notarial act with respect to a record which is designed to provide
information within blank spaces, when either of the following circumstances exist:
(1) The missing information has not been entered Into A blank space is missing information.
(2) The :ignaturc of an individual signing the record is not present, The record is not signed by the
individual whose execution of the record recuires a notarlal act, unless the individual is signing in the
presence of the notary public.

Commented [KEl 9]; Please consider accepting chis
recommendation Direct one-tn-onr communication
between the notary and signer is a widely accepted best

I practice and is the basis for the notary’s certainty that the
formal;oes of administration of an oath or taking 0f an
acknow:edgment have been knowingly etecuted Thank
you for consdering thin

Commented [1(820]: This is concerning as well
Completion of a notarial certificate in the English language
is anothec widely accepted notarial procedure and required
in many states. The presence of two notarial certificates
could create confusion after the notaruasion. The notary

I should not sign and seal a certificate that he or she cannot
read, even if it is purported to contain the same wording
that is also present in ihe EngLish language rertificate
Thanb for considering this

Commented [1(021]; If I’m reading this correctly, the
notary tuld notarize the translation, not the source
document (‘A notary may notarize a document that is a
translation I. the translated document would presumably
be In English, so the translator’s affidavit wouldn’t be
necessary for the notary so perform the formalities of
notarization The notary’s only concern is the actual
document notarized, not whether it matches anosher
document that he did not notarizr The affidavit might
assure the relying pasties that she notatizrd translation’s
content reflects thas of the source document, but that
objective seems outtide the boundaries of notarial
respontibility AgaIn, thank you for considering these
thoughts
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(b) For the purpose of subsection (a)(1), missing information does not include:
(1) An empty space with “N/A” or a line drawn through it.
(2) Additional signature lines designated for additional signers who are not present before the notary s-if
it is clear that the notarial act does not apply to the blank signature linos,
(c) A notary public performing a notarial act on nomination petitions or nomination papers with
remaining empty lines for signatures shall mark a line through those blank spaces for signatures, or an

across the blank spaces for signatures, to prevent the later addition of signatures after the
notarization.

167.53. Employer-employee relationship.

Commente4 (1<822(: lfthe additional signers who have
not yet s,gned the record are subject to a notar,al act and
they are not present before this notary, they may see a
different notary at a different tine, or the same notary at a
different time than the present signer

flot’Aithstanding that an individual v.ho holdc a notary commission it rorponcible for onerricing the
duties and responsibilities of the notnr,’ commissIon, An employer, under an agreement with an
employee who is, or seeks to become, a notary public, may pay for the education, testing, application or
bond and the cost of the official stamper other supplies required in connection with the appointment,
commission or performance of the duties of the notary public. The agreement may also provide for the
remission of fees collected by the notary public to the employer, for the increased compensation of the
notary public for the amount of notary public fees collected and for reimbursement of the costs of
obtaining a commission should the employee or employer terminate the employment.

An employer may establish policies to ensure that an emoloyee notary’s provision of notarial services to
the public does not imoede the emolovee notary’s work-related duties. Such employer policies do not
apply to the emoloyee notary’s ctMties during non-work hours

An emolover shall not cancel a surew bond or keeo the stampine device. lournalls) or commission pf a

Commented LKB231: These two paragraphs arejust
auggestionn, although the second provision Is generally
quite helpful to employee notaries.

current or former employee notary oubik, renrdless if the employer paid the costs of obtaining these
Items.

Subchapter F. NOTARIAL ACTS

Sec.
167.61. Acknowledgments.
167.62. Oaths and affirmations,
167.63. Verifications on oath or affirmation.
167.64. Witnessing or attestation of signatures.
167.65. Certified or attested copies and depositions.
167.66. Protests of negotiable instruments.

§ 167.61. Acknowledgments.
(a) The individual making the acknowledgment shall appear personally before the notary public.
(b) The notary public shall have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of the
individual making the acknowledgment.
(c) A record reouiring acknowledgment may be signed in the notary public’s presence or a record may
be signed prior to the acknowledgment. A record may not be signed subsequent to an acknowledgment.
Cd) If the record is signed prior to appearance before the nory —,k. the individual making the
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(eiIglThe notary public shall compare the signature on the record to the signature of the individual on
the identification presented.
(el In taking an acknowledgment. the notary public shall require the individual to acknowledge signing
the record voluntarily, for the purpose stated in the record.

§ 167.62. Oaths and affirmations.
(a) The individual taking the oath or affirmation shall appear personally before the notary public.
(b) The notary public shall have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of the
individual taking the oath or affirmation.
(c) An oath or affirmation may be verbal or in writing. If in writing, the oath or affirmation shall be
signed in the presence of the notary public.
(d) In administering an oath or affirmation, the notary public shall require the individual taking the oath
or affirmation to voluntarily swear or affirm that the statements contained in the oath or affirmation are
true or that the individual will perform an act or duty faithfully and truthfully.

§ 167.63. Verifications on oath or affirmation.
(a) The individual making the verification on oath or affirmation shall appear personally before the
notary public.
(b) The notary public shall have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of the
individual making the verification on oath or affirmation.
(c) A record containing a statement that is being verified on oath or affirmation shall be signed in the
notary publics presence. A record containing a statement that is being verified may not be signed

subsequent to the verification on oath or affirmation.
(d) The notary public shall compare the signature on the statement verified to the signature of the
individual on the identification presented.
(e) In taking a verification on oath or affirmation, the notary public shall administer an oath or
affirmation to the individual making the statement and require that the individual voluntarily swear or
affirm that the statements contained in the record are true.

§ 167.64. Witnessing or attestation of signatures.
(al The individual signing the record shall appear personally before the notary public.
(b) The notary public shall have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of the
individual signing the record.
(c) A record containing a signature that is being witnessed or attested shall be signed in the notary
public’s presence. A record containing a signature that is being witnessed or attested may not be signed
prior to or subsequent to the witnessing or attestation of the signature.
(d) The notary public shall compare the signature on the record signed to the signature of the individual
on the identification presented.
(e) Tho notarial act of ‘nitnoscing or attesting a cignaturo differs from an acknowledgment in that tho
party relying on the record rn],’ know for certain that the record was signed on the some dato that the
notary public afflued the official stamp and signature to tho documont
(flme act of witnessing or artcstlng signaturo dlfforn from a verification on path or affirmation in that
the signer is mcrety signing the record, not swearing or affirming that the contents of the record are

.-.3

Ic) In witnessing or attesting a signature, the notary public shall certify that the record was signed In his
presence at the place and on the date indicated.

‘t.
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§ 167.65. certified or attested copies and depositions.
(a) The notary public shall be presented with the record, which maybe in the possession of the
requester, or in the case when there is an official repository of records, In the care and possession of the
notary public who may be the custodian of the official archive or collection.
(b) For paper records, the notary public shall compare theriginal document recordto a copy
the paper record mado by the roguostor orb’, the notary public to determine that the copy is a
complete and accurate transcription or reproduction of the original record. The copy may be
made by the reauester or by the notary public.
(c) For electronic records, the notary public shall compare the original electronic record to a copy of the
electronic record modo by the requester or by the notary public to determine that the copy is a
complete and accurate transcription or reproduction of the original electronic record, The copy may be
made by the requester or by the notary public.
(d) The notary public shall examine the record for alteration or tampering. afid
original record itself is not a copy.
(e) In issuing a certified or attested copy, the notary public does not guarantee the authenticity of the
record that is copied, original document, its contents or its effects.
(f) Records for which a notary public may not issue a certified copy include all of the following:
(1) vital records (birth and death certificates).
(2) United States Naturalization certificates.
(3) Any government-issued record that on its face states “do not copy,” “illegal to copy” or words of
similar meaning.
(4) Any record that Is prohibited by law to copy or certify.
(g) Subject to subsections (fl(4) and (h), records for which a notary public may issue a certified copy
include all of the following:
(1) public records.
(2) Passports.
(3) Drivers’ licenses.
(4) Transcripts.
(5) Diplomas.
(6) contracts.

Commented LKB24J: “Original” isa traditional tern that
has been ciear relative to paper records, but not for
electronic records. The notary may have no neans of
deternining whether an electronic docunent Is truly an
‘original.” I suggest that it’s sufficient for the notary to
certify that a copy Is an accurate reproduction of a paper or
electronic record, as applicable, with no determination of
document “originality.” Notably, the RULONA short form
for this act does not include the tern “original record.’
Thank you for considering this

(7) Leases.
(8) Bills of sale.
(9) Medical records, consents or waivers.
(10) Powers of attorney.
(h) For purpose of this section, a public record is defined as any record that is filed in or issued by a
domestic or international Federal, state or local government agency. If the record is intended to be sent
overseas and will require an apostille or certification from the United States Department of State or
from the Department, the record must be certified by the office where the original or official copy of the
record is maintained or by the public official who issued the record. Examples of public records include
deeds, marriage records, court orders and corporate documents filed with a state office or state
repository as the official record.

§ 167.66. Protests of negotiable instruments.
(a) A protest is a certificate of dishonor made by a United States consul or vice consul Cr a notary public
or other person authorized to administer oaths by the law of the place where dishonor occurs. It may be
made upon information satisfactory to that person. The protest must:
(1) Identify the negotiable instrument.
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(2) Certify either that presentment has been made or, if not made, the reason why it was not made.
(3) State that the instrument has been dishonored by nonacceptance or nonpayment.
(b) The protest may also certify that notice of dishonor has been given to some or all parties.
(c) The individual requesting the protest shall appear personally before the notary public and be
identified in the protest as the holder of the dishonored negotiable instrument.
(d) The notary public shall have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of the
individual requesting the protest.

Subchapter G. NOTARIAL CERTIFICATES

Sec. 167.71. Certificate of notarial act.

§ 167.71. Certificate of notarial act.
(a) “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania” may be used instead of “State of Pennsylvania” on certificates of
notarial acts.
(b) For a certificate to be sufficient, it must contain the information required under section 315(c) of the
aetAct (relating to certificate of notarial act). A certificate may contain other information as may be
required by other law of this Commonwealth. o soticfy any logal roquiromonts, ethical or legal
concoms, or tho buMncn noods of tho parties to tho transaction.’
(c) For purposes of attaching a notarial certificate to a tangible record, “securely attached” means
stapled, grommeted or otherwise bound to the tangible record. The term “securely attached” does not
include the use of tape, paperclips or binder clips.
(d) When signing a paper certificate, the notary public shall sign in the manner on file with the Secretary
of the Commonwealth. usa a legible, rccognizablo handwrifton dgnaturo, which con bo aflributcd to

anyone oNomlning or authonticating ...o signature. If a
notary public’s preferred signature is not legible and recognizable, the notary public must also legibly
print his name immediately adjacent to his preferred signature or as near s possible to it. For the
purposes of this subsection, a signature is legible and recognizable if the letters are distinct and easily
readable and the notary public’s full name may be clearly discerned by looking at the signature.

Subchapter H. USE OF ELECTRONIC NOTARIZATION

Sec.
167.81._Notification regarding uco of electronic hiotarization of electronic records.
167.82. Eloctronic notarIzation Requirements, notarization of electronic records.

Notification regarding uca of oloctronic notarization of electronic records.
(a) A notary public who wishes to perform notarial acts with respect to electronic records shall hold a
current and unrestricted commission that is not restricted by suspension or other administration action.
(b) A notary public who wishoc to poorm notarlal act with mcpoct to electronic records shall be
authorized by the Department to act as an “electronic notary public” or “e•notary” prior to performing
notarial acts with respect to electronic records.
(c) To obtain authorization as an “electronic notary public” or “e-notary,” a notary public shall submit
the following information to the Department in a manner prescribed by the Department:
(1) Name of notary public.
(2) Commission number.

Commented [KB25]: I feel this language would open th’l
door to the notary making certifications In a notarial
certificate that are not authorized acts under RuLONA,
especially the provision for “business needs.”

Commented [K626]: I understand the need here, but’
think It will be difficult for a notary to repeatedly create a
signature that is consistent in appearance, when it Is not the
notary’s natural, organic signature. inconsistency in the
signature’s appearance can raise doubts that the same
individual made each signature and could even open the
door to forgery. I think that a notarial certificate should
display the notary’s natural signature and If it is illegible,
then the name on the official stamp is there to identify the
notary. ‘realize that a notary can forget to stamp a record,
but I hope that isn’t a rampant problem. Thank you for
considering thIs.

Commented fKB27]: The following edits are to align
terminology with RULONA. Otherwise you may wish to
define terms such as ‘electronic notarization,” “electronic
notary or c-notary,” “solution provider” that do not appear
in RULONA.
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(3) Office address.
(4) E-mail address.
(5) Tamper-evident technolov name of pioctronic notarization solution or provider.
(6) Tamper-evident technolov or providers contact information for solution provider.
(7) Tamper-evIdent technolov or providers web site for solution provider.

§ 16782. Electronic notarization requirements.
(a) A notary public performing notarial acts with respect to electronic records shall use an electronic
notarization solution a tamper-evident technoloRv approved by the Department. Before performing any
electronic notarization, the notary public shall take reasonable steps to ensure that the tamper-evident
technoloRy solution used is valid and has not expired, been revoked or been terminated by the solution
provider.
(b) All requirements of a notarial act performed with respect to a tangible record apply to an electronic
record, including the personal appearance and identification of the individual appearing before the
notary public, completion of a notarial certificate, use of an official stamp and recording of the notarial
act in the journal.

Subchapter I. NOTARY PUBLIC EDUCATION

Sec.
167.91. Definitions.
167.92. Provider certificate of approval.
167.93. Lesson plan.
167.94. Deficient application or lesson plan.
167.95. Notification of changes of provider information.
167.96. Lesson plan revisions.
167.97. Certificate of education.
167.98. List of attendees.
167.99. Representatives of the Department attending approved course of study.
167.100. Duty to respond to a written request from the Department.
167.101. Cancellation or delay of scheduled approved course of study.
167,102. List of approved notary public education courses.
167.103. Termination of certificate of approval.
167.104. Cancellation of certificate of approval.

§ 167.91. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, have the following meanings, unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise:
Certificate of approval—A certificate issued by the Department under § 167,92 (relating to provider
certificate of approval) signifying that the provider named therein offers an education program
curriculum preapproved by the Department and has complied with the requirements of this subchapter.
The certificate of approval does not imply endorsement of any other products or services offered by the
provider.
Certificate of education—A certificate issued by a provider under § 167.97 (relating to certificate of
education) signifying that the person named therein has successfully completed the approved education
program provided by the provider.
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Course of study—Basic or continuing education, offered by live classroom instruction, correspondence
course or interactive distance education means, such as online through the Internet or other network
technologies.
Notary public applicant—A person who is required to attend a course of study to qualify for a
commission as a notary public.
Pennsylvania business registration number—The number assigned by the Department’s Bureau of
Corporations and Charitable Organizations to a business entity or fictitious name registrant that is
authorized to conduct business in this Commonwealth.
Provider—An individual or business entity that offers, supplies or provides an approved notary public
education course of study.

§ 167.92. Provider certificate of approval.
(a) Before offering any course of study under section 322(b) or (c) of the a€t (relating to
examination, basic education and continuing education), a provider shall obtain a certificate of approval
from the Department for each course of study offered.
(b) To apply for a certificate of approval, a provider shall submit to the Department a completed Notary
Public Education Provider Application or Amendment form on a form prescribed by the Department, an
active Pennsylvania business registration number, the fee required under the Department and a lesson
plan satisfying the requirements of § 167.93 (relating to lesson plan).
(c) The Department will issue either a certificate of approval, in accordance with subsection (d), or a
deficiency notice, in accordance with § 167.94 (relating to deficient application or lesson plan), within 90
calendar days of receipt of an application and lesson plan.
(d) Upon approval of an application and lesson plan, the Department will send a certificate of approval
to the provider by first class mail to the address listed on the Notary Public Education Provider
Application or Amendment form.
(e) The certificate of approval will include all of the following:
(1) The name of the provider.
(2) The name of the approved course of study and whether it Is basic education or continuing education.
(3) The date the course of study was approved by the Department.
(f) A provider may not alter or substitute the lesson plan reviewed and approved by the Department,
unless the revisions are approved by the Department in accordance with § 167.96 (relating to lesson
plan revisions).
(g) A provider is responsible for all employees, agents, instructors, contractors and subcontractors
providing or involved in providing an approved course of study on behalf of the provider and the acts of
the employees, agents, instructors, contractors and subcontractors will be deemed the acts of the
provider.
(h) The certificate of approval will expire 3 years from the date of issuance. A provider may reapply for
reapproval of a notary public course of study up to 90 calendar days before the expiration of the
certificate of approval.
(i) A certificate of approval is nontransferable and may not be conveyed to another provider or applied
to another course of study.

§ 167.93. Lesson plan.
(a) A lesson plan must meet all of the following requirements:
(1) The lesson plan must be based on the laws, regulations, procedures and ethics of the this
Commonwealth concerning the functions and duties of a notary public.
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(2) The lesson plan must contain a table of contents. The pages of the lesson plan must be consecutively
numbered.
(3) The lesson plan must provide sufficient detail to enable the Department to evaluate the specific
information to be presented and to determine the accuracy of the information to be presented.
(4) The lesson plan must contain the procedures to establish the identity of a person physically
attending a classroom course of study or virtually attending a course of study through interactive means
to whom proof of completion may be issued in accordance with § 167.97 (relating to certificate of
education).
(5) The lesson plan must contain the procedures to ensure that the information contained in the
certificate of education under § 167.97 cannot be viewed by any person other than the approved vendor
issuing the certificate, an employee, agent, instructor, contractor or subcontractor of the approved
vendor issuing the certificate, or the notary public applicant or notary public named in the certificate.
(6) The lesson plan must contain the procedures to ensure that a person physically attending a
classroom course of study or virtually attending a course of study through interactive means is present
for the required time.
(7) The lesson plan must include a schedule of the time allotted for all of the following:
(i) Break periods, if any.
(ii) Each major subject area.
(iii) Each audio-visual aid to be used, if any.
(iv) Each student participation activity, if any.
(v) Completion, correction and discussion of any practice tests used and the method of correction to be
used, if any.
(vi) If any movie or video is used for instruction, the lesson plan must include a brief synopsis of the
information presented therein. The synopsis must detail the specific information presented by the
movie or video. In addition, the provider shall include the movie or video in the materials presented to
the Department for review.
(b) Copies of any handout materials, workbooks, visuals aids, description of student participation
exercises and practice tests used during the course of study must be submitted for approval with the
lesson plan.
(c) If the course provides for an evaluation by the students, time to complete the evaluation may not be
included as part of the course of study.
(d) All materials submitted to the Department under this section become the property of the
Department and may be returned to the provider at the sole discretion of the Department.

§ 167.94. Deficient application or lesson plan.
(a) If the Department determines that a Notary Public Education Provider Application orAmendment
form is incomplete, or that a lesson plan does not satisfy the requirements of section 322 of the aHAct
(relating to examination, basic education and continuing education) or this chapter, the Department will
issue a deficiency notice containing an itemized description of the deficiencies identified. The deficiency
notice will be sent by first class mail to the provider’s address listed on the Notary Public Education
Provider Application or Amendment form or communicated in a manner agreed to by the Department
and the provider.
(b) A provider has 60 calendar days from the date on which the deficiency notice was sent or
communicated by the Department to submit documentation to the Department curing the deficiencies
identified in the deficiency notice,
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(c) The Department may issue more than one deficiency notice to a provider regarding the same Notary
Public Education Provider Application or Amendment form and lesson plan at any time during the
review process.
(d) The Department may disapprove a Notary Public Education Provider Application or Amendment form
if the deficiencies are not cured in accordance with subsection (b).
(e) The disapproval of a provider’s application or amendment is subject to the right of notice, hearing
and adjudication and the right of appeal therefrom in accordance with 2 Pa.C5. chapters, subchapter A
and Chapter 7, Subchapter A (relating to practice and procedure of Commonwealth agencies; and
judicial review of Commonwealth agency action).

5 167.95. Notification of changes of provider information.
Within 3D calendar days of anychanges in the information in the most recent application approved by

the Department, a provider shall submit to the Department a Notary Public Education Provider
Application or Amendment form identifying the changes. A provider may confirm receipt by the
Department by phone ore-mail.

4 167.96. Lesson plan revisions.
(a) A provider shall revise an approved lesson plan as necessary to ensure that the information provided
in an approved course of study reflects a new law, regulation, court decision or administrative action.
(b) Proposed revisions to the contents or methods of instruction detailed in an approved lesson plan
must be approved by the Department prior to implementing the proposed revisions in an approved
course of study.
(c) To apply for a certificate of approval for a revised lesson plan, a provider shall submit a completed
Notary Public Education Provider Application or Amendment form, the fee required by the Department,
and a revised lesson plan in accordance with § 167.92 (relating to provider certificate of approval).
(d) Sections 167.92—167.94 apply to an initial and a revised lesson plan.
(e) Upon approval of a revised lesson plan, the Department will issue a certificate of approval in
accordance with § 167.92.
(f) A provider shall follow the lesson plan corresponding to the most current certificate of approval.

167.97. Certificate of education.
(a) A provider shall issue a certificate of education to a notary public applicant upon completion of an
approved course of study.
(b) The certificate of education shall be issued by the provider to a notary public applicant only after the
person has successfully completed the approved course of study.
(c) The certificate of education must consist of a certificate signed by a provider or an employee, agent,
instructor, contractor or subcontractor of a provider, which contains all of the following information:
(1) The name of the education provider as it appears on the certificate of approval issued by the
Department for the approved course of study.
(2) The name of the approved course of study and whether it is basic education or continuing education.
(3) The name of the notary public applicant who completed the approved course of study.
(4) The date the notary public applicant completed the approved course of study.
(5) The statement that the certificate of education is valid for a period of 6 months from the date of
issuance,
(d) A provider shall submit revisions to the contents or appearance of the certificate of education to the
Department for approval at least 30 calendar days prior to issuing the revised certificate to a notary
public.
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§ 167.98. List of attendees.
(a) A provider shall maintain a list of persons who attend each session of an approved course of study,
whether they physically attend a classroom course of study or virtually attend a course of study offered
through interactive means,
(b) The list of attendees must be maintained for 5 years from the date of issuance of the certificates of
education corresponding to that session.
(c) The list of attendees must include all of the following
(1) The name of the provider as listed in the certificate of approval for the approved course of study.
(2) The name of the instructor or instructors who taught the approved course of study.
(3) The date, time and location of the approved course of study.
(4) The names of all the attendees in alphabetical order by the last name of the attendee.
(d) A provider may not collect the Social Security numbers of any attendees.
(e) Upon request, a provider shall submit a list of attendees in the data forniat specified by the
Department.

167.99. Representatives of the Department attending approved course of study.
A provider shall permit representatives of the Department to attend any approved course of study,
without prior notice and at no charge, for the purpose of observation, monitoring, auditing and
investigating the instruction given.

167.100. Duty to respond to a written request from the Department.
A provider shall respond in writing within 30 calendar days of receiving a written request for information
from the Department. A written request may be sent to the mailing address, facsimile number or e-mail
address listed on the most current Notary Public Education Provider Application or Amendment form.

167.101. Cancellation or delay of scheduled approved course of study.
(a) Before charging any fees to a notary public applicant for an approved course of study, a provider
shall disclose the refund policy of the provider.
(b) A provider shall refund all fees within 30 calendar days of a scheduled course date to any notary
public applicant who registered to attend an approved course of study if one of the following occurs:
(1) An instructor fails to appear at the scheduled time, date or place of the approved course of study.
(2) An approved course of study is delayed in starting more than 15 minutes after the scheduled time, a
notary public applicant immediately informs the provider of his request fora refund, and the notary
public applicant leaves the approved course of study before its start.
(3) The provider does not hold a current certificate of approval for the course of study.

§ 167.102, List of approved notary public education courses.
(a The Department will make a list of approved education courses available on the Department’s web
site. The approved course list will include all of the following information:
(1) Name of the approved course and whether it is approved for basic or continuing education.
(2) Name and contact information for the provider, including mailing address, telephone number, e-mail
address and web site address.
(b) The Department will update the list of approved courses to add, delete or amend provider
information that is filed in accordance with § 167,95 (relating to notification of changes of provider
information) and add or delete courses that are approved or terminated in accordance with this
subchapter.
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§ 167.103. Termination of certificate of approval.
(a) The Department may terminate a certificate of approval upon any of the following grounds:
(1) violation of any of the provisions of the a€tAct or this chapter.
(2) Misrepresentation of the laws of the P) Commonwealth concerning the duties and functions of a
notary public.
(3) Deviation from the lesson plan for a course of study approved by the Department.
(4) Failure to respond to a request for information from the Department.
(5) Representations by the provider that any other product, goods or services provided by the provider
are endorsed or recommended by the Department.
(6) Failure to prepare course attendees to pass the notary public examination so that an adequate pass
rate is not maintained,
(b) Termination of a certificate of approval is subject to the right of notice, hearing and adjudication and
the right of appeal therefrom in accordance with 2 Pa.C.S. Chapter 5, subchapter A and Chapter 7,
Subchapter A (relating to practice and procedure of Commonwealth agencies; and judicial review of
Commonwealth agency action),

§ 167.104. Cancellation of certificate of approval.
(a) A provider may cancel its certificate of approval by submitting a written notice of cancellation to the
Department. Unless otherwise stated in the notice of cancellation, the effective date of the cancellation
of the certificate of approval is 3D calendar days after receipt of the notice of cancellation, The provider
may confirm receipt by the Department by phone or e-mail.
(b) Within 3D calendar days of the effective date of a cancellation of a certificate of approval, a provider
shall refund all fees to individuals who paid to take an approved course from a provider, if the course Is
scheduled after the effective date of the cancellation.

Subchapter i. PROHIBITED ACTS AND SANCTIONS

Sec.
167.111. Offenses involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit.
167.112. Rebuttable presumption against appointment.

167.113. Reporting of crimes, disciplinary action and other matters.

167.114. Conduct providing the basis for disciplinary action.
167.115. Factors considered in disciplinary action.
167.116. unauthorized practice of law.
167.117. Advertising.

§ 167.111-Offenses involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit.
(a) Conviction of, or acceptance of Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in resolution of, offenses
involving a lack of honesty or elements of falsehood and fraud (crimen falsi) will be considered to be
evidence of a lack of honesty, integrity, competence or reliability to act as a notary public, regardless of
the jurisdiction in which the crimes were committed.
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(b) Under Commonwealth law, offenses involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit include the following:
(1) Theft and related offenses, which includes all offenses defined in 18 Pa.C.S. Chapter 39, subchapter s
(relating to definition of offenses).
(2) Forgery and fraudulent practices, which includes all offenses defined in 18 Pa.C.S. Chapter 41
(relating to forgery and fraudulent practices).
(3) Bribery and related offenses, which includes all offenses defined in 18 Pa,C.S. Chapter 47 (relating to
bribery and corrupt influence).
(4) Perjury or falsification in official matters and related offenses, which includes all offenses defined in
18 Pa.C.5. Chapter 49, SubchapterA (relating to perjury and falsification in official matters).
(5) Obstructing governmental operations and related offenses, which includes all offenses defined in 18
Pa.C.S. Chapter 51, Subchapter A (relating to definition of offenses generally).
(6) Abuse of office and related offenses, which includes all offenses defined in 18 Pa,C.5. Chapter 53
(relating to abuse of office).
(7) Criminal attempt if the underlying crime involves fraud, dishonesty or deceit. See 18 Pa.C.S. 901
(relating to criminal attempt).
(8) Criminal solicitation if the underlying crime involves fraud, dishonesty or deceit. See 18 Pa,C.5. § 902
(relating to criminal solicitation).
(9) Criminal conspiracy if the underlying crime involves fraud, dishonesty or deceit. See 18 Pa.C.S. 903
(relating to criminal conspiracy).
(c) The Department will consider all convictions or comparable dispositions obtained in the courts of the
united States, the this Commonwealth or any other state, territory, possession or country involving
fraud, dishonesty or deceit.

§ 167.112. Rebuttable presumption against appointment.
(a) Any person who has been convicted of or accepted Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition lARD) for
any felony offense or any misdemeanor offense involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit as set forth in §
167.111 (relating to offenses involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit) within 5 years preceding the date of
application for appointment is presumed ineligible for appointment as a notary public.
(b) The presumption of ineligibility for appointment may be rebutted in extraordinary circumstances by
a showing of clear and convincing evidence of the applicant’s full rehabilitation. It is the intent of this
provision that overcoming this presumption will occur only infrequently and in truly exceptional
circumstances.
(c) There is no presumption of ineligibility for conviction of or acceptance of ARD for a felony or an
offense involving fraud, dishonesty or deceit more than 5 years preceding the date of application for
appointment, but the conviction and related facts may be considered in determining whether the
applicant has the requisite honesty, integrity, competence or reliability to act as a notary public.
(d) The S-year period will be measured from the date of the conviction or acceptance into ARD. rather
than the date of the act which constituted the offense.
(e) For the purposes of this subchapter, ‘convktion and convicted of” include a conviction after a
bench or jury trial, a guilty plea, a plea of nob contendere or a finding of not guilty due to insanity or of
guilty but mentally ill. Acceptance of ARD is also included, regardless of whether the court considers it a
conviction or a form of judgment without verdict,

§ 167.113. Reporting of crimes, disciplinary action and other matters.
(a) A notary public shalt notify the Department of a conviction of or acceptance of Accelerated
Rehabilitative Disposition in resolution of a felony or a misdemeanor offense involving fraud, dishonesty
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or deceit within 30 calendar days of the disposition or on the next application for appointment and
commission, whichever is sooner.
(b) A notary public shall notify the Department of disciplinary action in the nature of yfinaI order
taken against the notary public’s commission by the commissioning authority of another state, territory
or country within 30 calendar days of receiving notice of the disciplinarj action final order or on the next
application for appointment and commission, whichever is sooner.
(c) A notary public shall notify the Department of a finding against, or admission of liability by, the
notary public in any criminal, civil or administrative proceeding within 30 calendar days of conclusion of
the legal proceeding or on the next application for appointment and commission, whichever is sooner.
(d) A notary public shall notify the Department of a finding by the Pennsylvania Bar Association or the
courts of the this Commonwealth or the bar or courts of any other state or nation finding that the
notary public has engaged in the unauthorized practice of law within 30 calendar days of conclusion of
the proceeding or on the next application for appointment and commission, whichever is sooner.

§ 167.114. Conduct providing the basis for disciplinary action.
(a) In addition to the acts and omissions specified in section 323(a) of the aetAct (relating to sanctions),
the following acts or omissions demonstrate that an individual lacks the honesty, integrity, competence
or reliability to act as a notary public:
(1) Notarizing his own signature or statement.
(2) Notarizing a spouse’s signature or statement, when the notary public or the spouse has a director
pecuniary interest In the record,
(3) Notarizing records in blank.
(4) Postdating or predating notarial acts.
(5) Altering a document record after it has been notarized.
(6) Issuing to the order of a State agency orthethj Commonwealth a personal check without sufficient
funds on deposit.
(7) Performing a notarial act within this Commonwealth when the pe*se* individual was not
commissioned as a notary public or was otherwise not authorized to perform a notarial act.
(8) Performing a notarial act in another state under the authority of the notary public’s Pennsylvania
commission.
(9) Making a representation that the notary public has powers, qualifications, rights or privileges that
the notary public does not have.
(10) Use of the term “notario,” “notario publico,” “notario publica” or any non’English equivalent term
in a manner which misrepresents the authority of the notary public.
(11) Engaging in the unauthorized practice of any regulated profession, including law.
(12) Endorsing or promoting a product, service, contest or other offering by using the notary public’s
title or official stamp.
(13) Failure to require the physical presence of an individual making a tttcmcnt In or cnccuting a
rignaturo on a rocord for whom a notarial act is performed.
(14) Failure to have personal knowledge or satisfactory evidence of the identity of an individual
appearing before the notary public.
(15) Executing a notarial certificate that contains a statement known to the notary public to be false.
jINSERT HERE1 Affixing his signature and official stamp to a blank notarlal certificate, for use by another

Commented [1(828]: use of ‘person” instead of

________________________________________________________________________________________

“individual” here is intentional, as RULONA defines ‘person’
broadly.

person.
(INSERT HERE) knowingly allowing another oerson to use his stamping device.
(16) Using the notary public’s official stamp for a purpose other than to perform a notarial act.

(17) Using another notary public’s stamping device or embosser to perform a notarial act.
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(18) Relating to commercial protests as defined in 13 Pa.C.S. § 3505(b) (relating to evidence of
dishonor), failure to identify the negotiable instrument, certify either that presentment has been made
or, if not made, the reason why it was not made, and certify that the instrument has been dishonored by
nonacceptance or nonpayment, or any combination of the above.
(19) Issuance of a certificate of dishonor of a negotiable instrument, also known as a protest of
commercial paper as defined in 13 Pa.C.S. § 3505(b), that was owned or held for collection by a financial
institution, trust company or investment company when the notary public was a party to the
commercial paper in an individual capacity.
(20) Issuance of a certificate of dishonor of a negotiable instrument, also known as a protest of
commercial paper as defined in 13 Pa.C.S. § 3505(b), of a noncommercial or other record that does not
fit the definition of negotiable instrument as defined in 13 Pa.C.5. § 3104 (relating to negotiable
instrument).
(21) Issuance of a certificate of dishonor of a negotiable instrument, also known as a protest of
commercial paper as defined in 13 Pa.C.S. § 3505(b), in a manner not in accordance with 13 Pa.C,S, §
3505.
(22) Submission of the following types of records to the Department or Secretary of the Commonwealth
in reply to correspondence from the Department or other government agency or initiating proceedings
through the following record types:
(i) Conditional Acceptance, or a similar record purporting to “conditionally accept” presentment of an
official record, and demanding proof of a list of claims to fully accept the official record.
(ii) Affidavit in Support of Conditional Acceptance, or a similar record purporting to attest to the facts of
a record and signed by the same notary public who is attesting.
(iii) Notice of Dishonor, or a similar record purporting to give notice that a Conditional Acceptance has
not been accepted by the government agency to which it was sent and thereby was dishonored.
(iv) Accepted for Value, or similar stamp or certificate purporting to accept for a disclosed or undisclosed
value an official record sent to the notary public by the Department the Secretary of the
Commonwealth or other governmental agency. The certificate claims to establish an amount of money
payable or accrued to the signor of the certificate.
(v) Notice of Protest, or a similar record purporting to be a Protest of Commercial Paper that has been
dishonored, when the Commercial Paper is not, in fact, a negotiable instrument under 13 Pa.C.5.
Division 3 (relating to negotiable instruments) and subject to the laws stated therein regarding dishonor
and protest.
(vi) Other records attempting to apply 13 Pa,C.S. Division 3 to non•negotiable instruments or other
records not included in the scope of Division 3.
(vU) Other record types purporting to follow the Uniform Commercial Code and not related to a filing
under 13 Pa.C.S. Division 9 (relating to secured transactions).

§ 167.115. Factors considered in disciplinary action.
When determining whether to deny an application or take disciplinary action against a notary public, the
Department may consider a variety of factors including the following:
(1) Nature, number and severity of any acts, offenses, official misconduct or crimes under consideration.
(2) Evidence pertaining to the honesty, credibility, truthfulness and integrity of the applicant or notary
public.
(3) Actual or potential monetary or other harm to the general public, group, individual or client.
(4) History of complaints received by the Department.
(5) Prior disciplinary record orwarning from the Department.
(6) Evidence in mitigation.
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(7) Evidence in aggravation.
(8) Occupational, vocational or professional license disciplinary record.
(9) Evidence of rehabilitation, such as reference letters and proof of class attendance.
(10) Criminal record
(11) Reports from law enforcement agencies.
(12) Willfulness.
(13) Negligence.

§ 167.116. unauthorized practice of law.
(a) In determining whether a notary public has assisted a person in drafting legal records, gave legal
advice or is otherwise practicing law in violation of section 325 of the aet Act (relating to prohibited
acts), the Department will take into consideration the factors in Pennsylvania Bar Association
unauthorized Practice of Law (UPL) Committee Formal Opinion 2O0601 or any successor document to
that opinion.
(b) Among the acts that constitute the practice of law are the preparation, drafting or selection or
determination of the kind of any legal document, or giving advice in relation to any legal documents or
matters.
(c) A person who represents himself in a legal matter will not be considered to have engaged in the
unauthorized practice ol law.

§ 167.117. Advertising.
br the purpose of the statements required under section 321(d) of tho act (relaingto prohibited acts),
the torn “prominently” in section 325(dflhi) of tho act means that the entire statement “1 am not on
aflorne,” must ho In at least 10 point type and the torn “prominently” in section 321(d)(lll) of the act
means that the entire statement “1 am not an attorney” must be dIsplayed in an area open Dnd
accessible to the publl— at the place of poffonnance of the notarbl act
The entire statement reaulred by section 3251dWh1) of the Act (relatine to oroffibited attsi that thcludes
the words “lam not an attorney...” must be In at last 1D-aolnt type and must be dlsobved in an area
open and accessible to the public at the olace of oedormance of the netirial act
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